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YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED
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{ WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR

I. H. Baker's
Coal and

f LUMBER YARDS

co  -

H. Trading StampsilEAd LR g
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Mount Joy, Penna,

Congo Roofing No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand. Also

ng, Sash, Door, Blinds, Mouldings, Laths, Ete. Agent

rtland Cement. Also Roofing Slate.

kly. and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material

. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot.
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. rices Beduced

11 Stiff Straws now sreseresesiminnnese soreness $1 to $2 |

75¢ to $2.25 &|Soft Straws now

both, ceiiidesssessconinasiiens. .38 to $1.12

American Panamas at the right price.

Rgert& Haas
Pueen St, Lancaster.
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CK, Serious LOSS lo 9

1lt in sections affected last

When the wheat is harvested

thoroughly ripe it will be ad-

e to thrash as early as pos-

and store the grain

ent market prices are not satis-

bry. Such stored wheat should

reated about once a month with

bon-bisulphide at the rate of one

nd per ton of grain. The liquid

hy be applied to bran sacks or

ankets spread over the surface of

e grain. The heavy gas will set-

e down through the grain and kill

11 living moths. Larva in the grain

gwill not be reached by the gas. For

this reason the above

repetition of treatment should be

made. When applying this treat-

‘ment the gas should be confined as
~much as possible. Special care

should be exercised to Keep the gas

away from fires of any kind—lan-

terns, lighted cigars, ete.
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BATHING IN POLLUTED WATERS
There is a common but erroneous

idea that clear water is pure water.

| Unfortunately this is untrue as many

1a stream which tu all appearances is

ccrtamirated carries the germs of

; typhoid and dysentery.
| Thru the summer months thous-

ands of camps dot the streams and

. woodlands and the seekers after
health and pleasure naturally turn

to the streams for their water sup-

ply and for bathing purposes. Of-

ten camps are located close togeth-

er and if there is careless disposal

of the wastes by those up stream

they become an active menace to

those below.

For the sake of safety be careful

a bathing place. All

be avoided which

are contaminated by city sewage.

When there is any doubt regarding

the character of the water it is bet-

ter to boil the entire supply used for

drinking and culinary purposes and

to forego the pleasure of swimming.

On picnics and excursions to the

country unused wells and those in

barn-vards or near out-houses are to

be avoided. Even springs are not

always to be relied upon for they

are often contaminated by drainage

from adjacent properties. The al-

luring roadside spring that looks so

tempting to the weary traveler on a

hot day is often so located that It
receives road drainage and is unfit

for use. It is far better to suffer a

temporary inconvenience from thirst

than to risk a drink from a ques-

tionable source.

The general adherence to these

suggestions would save much of the

tvphoid which for years has been an

inevitable accompaniment of the va-

cation season.

in selecting

streams should

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure ii you must take in-
ternal remedies. Hall's. Catarrh Cure is
taken in‘ernally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surface . Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It
was prescribed by one of the best phy-

| sicians in this country for years ahd is
a regular preseription. It is’ composed of
the best tonics known, combined with ‘the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of the two ingredients is: what pro-
duces such wonderful results in euring
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, Os
Sold by Drugzgists, price T5c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

in bins if

indicated

eur or ariver is not affected. Presi-

dent Wolf and Mr. Ruth were named

to take the matter up with Mayor

McClain and seek to have him make

modification of his order.

Seven new members were elected.

Aaron B. Landis, chairman of the

social committee, reported that the

August meeting will be held at his

home at Rohrerstown when ladies’

night will be observed.
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GAME PROTECTION
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VANIA DUTCH.

Bumbleaock Has To

I'his Week
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TEMPER vs. TEMPERANCE

Little Talks on Health & Hygiene by

Samuel G. Dixon, M. D, LL. D.

Over two thousand years ago Con-

“Few are those who are

of self restraint.”

neurologists unite in the

anger has a dangerous

effect on the human system.

fucius said,

All

‘ments have been carried on to show
State’s Plans Are Working Well in

Increase of Animals

methods of pro-

tecting and propagating game

animals and birds are equal to the

systems in vogue in any other States

and should continued with no

radical’ change in the opinion of Dr.

Joseph Kalbfus, who iz secretary of

'the State Game Commission and

chief game protector. Dr Kalbfus

so reported to the board at its meet-

ing to-day.

One of

Kalbfus’

farm,”

which

states

Pennsylvania's

be

in Dr.

“game

issues

of

propagation

other

indifferent suc-

all. Dr. Kalb-

the general

this

main

that

of

in

the

report

method

been tried

only

is a

a
has some

but with

cess or no success at

that

in

fus recommends

protective state,

far

game

system

coupled with restocking so as

ssible, be continued and that

in

sufficient

has

DC

preserves be established every

where the state has

it. The state

county

land to admit now

six such on state forest

lands, wherein no killing of any sort

of this

preserves

permitted. Extensionis

chain of sanctuaries, according to

the view o. the chief game protector,

result in natural propagation of

game,

increased in

the exception

and the state now harbors

game of all kinds than for years.

Propagagtion of quail is a problem

not yet solved anywhere.

Closing certain counties

hunting under the act of

releasing adult deer thereon has

been an excellent step; Chester is

the only eastern county so closed.

Releasing elk, which was done in|
i Clearfield county in an effort to re-|

| stock the state, has been a mistake |
because the elk will not “stay put” |
but insist on wandering afar and

destroying crops.

The resident hunters’ license tax|

law has worked well, except that |

the funds are held up by the auditor

general, and Dr. Kalbfus recom-|
|

mends consulting sportsmen

will

sufficient

Game has

with

the past

of quail,

more

year,

to deer

1913 and

at all|

times about game laws, particularly |

since now the sportsmen are supply-

ing the money to carry on the Game

Commission’s work.
RlB}

An old lady from the remote

Highlands was taken to Edinburgh

and heard modern singing in church

for the first time. She was asked

by the friend who took her what

she thought of the music.

“It’s very bonny, but oh, it's an

awfu’ way of spending the Sabbath”

Arr

Advertise in the Mt. Jov Bulletin

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin  

of the

with

that the various functions

body are materially interfered

or arrested by excessive passion.

It not uncommon for

follow a fit of temper and for those

whose blood high or

where there is defective heart action

it extremely dangerous. Not only

those who give way to uncontrolled

injury to them-

they are almost

is

pressure is

is

passion work an

selves but

arouse a like passion in others.

There are in

which justify display

“righteous even

few occasions

of

such

the

anger” and in

always a debatable

di-

accom-

stances Sit is

whether calm and well

have

question

rected energy would not

plished far more.

hot weather small an-

be

importance out

is a

During the

noyances are apt to exaggerated

and trifles assume an

ot

valuable

proportion Self restraint

of in-

culti-

habits of

asset in the building

dividual character and in the

of those

and

vation temperate

mind body which go far to

maintain sound and

health.

bodily

——————er

For a Good Town

Grit.

Vim.

Recipe

Push.

Snap

Energy.

Schools.

Morality.

Churches.

Harmony.

Cordiality.

Advertising.

Talk about it.

Write about it.

Cheap property.

Speak well of it.

Healthy location.

Help to improve it.

Advertise in its papers.

Patronize its merchants.

Good country tributary.

Elect good men to office.

Honest competition in prices.

Faith exhibited by good works.

Make the atmosphere healthy.

Fire all croakers, loafers and dead-

beats. Let your object be the wel-

fare, growth and promotion of your

town and its people. Speak well of

the public-spirited men, and also be

one of them yourself. Be honest

with all your fellow men.
Be.Al

This Didn't Happen Here

A man named Wood and a man

named Stone met on the street in a

nearby city and they stopped for a

few minutes exchange few

cheerful views

particularly noticeable sheath gown

passed. Simultaneously Wood turng

Stone turned to W

turned to rubber.

to a

when a woman in a

to Stone and

and then. both

Experi-

illness to,

certain to

!

life |

mental |
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A chicken grows in proportion
Suc-

¢essful poultrymen study in every
Way to increase their chickens’

to the feed it consumes.

appetites,

The Park & Pollard Grow-
ing Feed increases their appe-
tite. The more they eat of it
the more they want.

Wedhesday, July

~~ JAN
f_% FEBRUARY
~~ MARCH

APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

» NOVEMBER &\
DECEMBER 3

Ll

Whenever your chickens are
hatched from January to De-
cemberfeed them this ration until they
are six months of age.

Our customers that have used it say it
is even better than they claim. Your
‘money back if you don’t like it

Be

-.-1—————.

UP-TO-DATE JOKES

“How was your speech received?”

asked one member of another.

“When I sat down they said it

was the best thing I ever done,” |

was the reply.

= |
novelist i

had

was

not mar- |

A famous woman

once asked why she

ried.

“I have three things

house,” she said, which

so closely the characteristics of the

average man that I don’t want any

more of him.”

“What do you

asked.

“Well,” the novelist replied, “I've

got a dog that growls all the morn-

ing, a parrot that swears all the af-

ternoon and a cat that stays out all

night.”

about the|

mean?” her friend

~—-

Read the Bulletin

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

BRANDT & STEHMA

represent ||

MT. JOoVv
ys PENNA

Every Farmer, Dairyman,
Cattleman, in fact everyone
who owns cows will profit
greatly by reading it

“Mili:lcas Calves” its tle
—tells how anyorie can raise
or veal three or four healthy /
calves at the cost of one
brought up on cow's milk
It shows how you can raise
your own best muilkers anc ine
crease the milk production of
how to veal calves uickly and economically on

Ryde’s Cream Calf Meal
T FOR CALVES

—the most successful milk
on the market—

ard of perfection.
s of farmers have

 

EAST MAIN STREET
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ECEIVE
A VERY FINE LOT OF LADIES, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

SHOES AND OXFORDS. ALSO A BIG LOT OF MEN'S SAMPLE

SHOES. COME AT ONCE AND GET YOUR PICK. PRICES LOW,

Harry Laskewitz
MOUNT JOY, PENNA
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Three Horse Evener
Can Be Put On Any Wagon

~~
———
—

GUARANTEED TO PULL EVEN

For Sale By

M. B HIESTAND, Mt. Joy
 

a The seasons are all late

8 theyre upon us with a rush.

in? Better prepare now by

J
O
O

o
o
O
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pst Ma) Street

| Eg

this year but

Are you ready

SUMMER MILLIN
Stylish Shapes in Hats For Ladies & Child~

ren, Mewest Colorings in Fibbcrs & Flowe

LORA} DRABHMETADT

when they do come

when Summer bounces

buying your

A
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